Ventless
MICROWAVE CONVECTION / IMPINGEMENT OVEN

VENTLESS ENCLOSED FRYER, ELECTRIC

Sota™ Convection/Microwave Oven, Rapid
Cook, electric, 16" wide, ventless, countertop,
insulated cook chamber, stores up to 256
recipes, internal catalytic converter, LED timer,
pull down door with ergonomic handle, multi‐
speed convection blower, removable rack and
bottom jetplate, smart voltage sensor
technology (US only), includes (2) solid
aluminum pan, (1) oven cleaner, (1) oven
guard, (1) aluminum paddle, (2) trigger
sprayers, (1) standard rack, stainless steel
interior, powder coated, corrosion‐resistant
steel outer wrap and door, 4" legs, cULus, CE,
UL EPH Classified, ANSI/NSF 4, TUV

Ventless Deep Fryer,
countertop, automatic, 2.75 / 19
lb gallon oil capacity, 70 lbs/hr
production, front robotic
loading/dispensing, oil
drainage kit, digital controls,
Rapidfry™ technology, non‐stick
basket 208v/50/60/1‐ph, 5.7 kW,
27.0 amps, NEMA 6‐50P & cord,
cETLus, ETL‐Sanitation, CE, NSF

COMBI OVEN, ELECTRIC

VENTLESS EXHAUST SYSTEM

Turbochef

Blodgett Combi

Perfect Fry Company

Wells

Hoodini
Combi Oven Steamer, with Hoodini
Hood, electric, boilerless, mini size,
(4) 12" x 20" x 2‐1/2" or (5) 12" x 20" x
2" full size hotel pan capacity, touch
screen controls, multiple cooking
modes, stores up to 500 recipes,
reversible 9‐speed fan, external
temperature probe, USB port,
HACCP, automated CombiWash,
glass door, (2) piece rack system,
stainless steel exterior & interior,
cETL, ETL, CE

Universal Ventless Hood, 48" cooking
zone, horizontal air discharge, 4‐
stage filtration: grease filter, pre‐
filter, HEPA filter and charcoal filter,
stainless steel stand, 3/4 HP,
208/240v/60/1‐ph, 3.5 amps, cUL, US
(NON‐RETURNABLE Item) (For
replacement filters, this model
requires (2) Pre‐filters (22618) & (1)
HEPA Charcoal Filter Pack (23312))
(Note: field convertible to vertical air
discharge)

INDUCTION RANGE, COUNTERTOP

CHEESEMELTER, ELECTRIC

(MC2502S) Heritage Induction Range,
countertop, (2) burners (side to side),
glass‐ceramic top, individual burner
control knobs, microprocessor with
(20) power cook settings & auto shut‐
off, self‐diagnostics, automatic pan
detection, LED display, integral
cooling fan, stainless steel housing,
6 ft. cord, 200‐240v/50/60/1‐ph,
5000 watts, 22.0 amps, cETLus, NSF,
CE

Cheesemelter, electric, wall
mounted, 24"L, (4) position chrome‐
plated wire rack, 1200 watts per foot
of infrared quartz heaters, plate‐
activated instant off‐on and constant
heat setting, stainless steel exterior
and interior with aluminized steel
back, wall brackets, universal wall &
counter mounting included with
optional bottom heat shield, with
removable back panel for optional
pass‐through, cULus, NSF

CookTek

Lang Manufacturing
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